Robert Chaffin
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Cheryi Cur3ett <cac@williegary.com>
Thursday, May 29, 2014 3:3Q PM
Tanisha Gary; Robert Chaffin
eci@hctc.net; jonesmlaw@aol.com; Victor G. Swift; jeffreyv.clemmons@gmail.com
RE: Thar, et al. vs. Remington
Chadbourn Incident Report.pdf; FBI_Lab_Report.pdf; SBI_Lab_Reportmod.pdf; xmprecallnotice (1).pdf

Mr. Chaffin:
Attached please find the police report, FBI report, SI3I report, and recall notice.
Thank you,
Cheryl Curlett
-----Original Message----Fram:'I'anisha Gary
Sint: `Thursday, May 29, 2014 3:52 PM
Ta: Robert Chaffin
Cc: Tanisha Gary; eci cr.hctc.net; jonesmlaw(a~aol.com; Victor G. Swift;
~,effrew.clemmons(c~~maiLcom; Cheryl Corlett
Subject: Re: Thar, et al. vs. Remington
Cheryl,
Please forward to Mr. Chaffin the police report, FBI report and all information on the recall. l'haiilc
you,
Tanisha
Sent from my iPad
> On May 29, 2014, at 10:33 AM,"Robert Chaffin"
wrote:
<robert(a~chaffinlawfirm.corn>
0
> I have spoken with Tom. When we spoke I was under the impression this
was a Walker Fire Control M700 but in fact it is the newer XP version of the fire control system. I do
not have experience with this newer version of the fire control so most of what we discussed would not
aPPIY
to this incident. Tom advises that everything concerning the fre
control system on this rifle was within factory specs with no visible defects. The older style M700
rifles would intermittently malfunction even when all appeared to be within specs. This was and is
well documented with customer complaints etc. Have you made request for alI customer complaints
~■
and factory production inspection records to see if the XP version has a similar history
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occurrence this type of evidence evould be critical so if you have not done so I advise you immediately
get this out in a RFP.
Also, Tom advises that a recall is underway. Do you have info on this
you could foi-vvard me ? Lasily, do you have a statement or police
report with a statement from the shooter that you could provide me ?
Anything that you could send me to review would be appreciated.
> Sent from my iPad
» On May 29, 2014, at 8:21 AM,"Tanisha Gary" <tgarv~a)willieQary.com>
wrote:
» Good morning, Robert:
» Thank you for speaking with us regarding our cases against Remington
in North Carolina.
» As discussed, please feel free to contact Tom Butters regarding our
cases. Upon speaking with Tom, please contact us. I have copied 'I~om on this email as well as the
other members of our team.
» Kind Regards,
» Tanisha Nunn Gary,Esq.
» VJille E. Gary,Esq.
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